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Let's get burgers and
shakes that make us flip

And if you're good you
may get a sip! 

Hola Bonita y Guapo!
Are you craving a
delicioso taco?

Pot stickers, orange
chicken and rice

Choose a place that will
treat us real nice!

It's a leaning tower of
cheese-a

That's got me wanting
some pizza!

Time for us to go get some
grub,

Would you like to split a
foot long sub?

Say loudly, "Flat out like a
lizard drinking'!

I have to go to the
bathroom, AGAIN!"

Then proceed to walk to
the restroom and back.

When the waitress comes
to the table say, 

"This food is SCRUM-
DIDDILYUMPTIOUS!!!!!"

 
If there is no waitress - say it
to one of the employees that

works there.)

Pretend you're a robot.
Pass everyone's plates

around and taste
their meal.



Share a favorite memory
you have of you and your
spouse... and then your
spouse will also share 

his/her favorite memory.

Sing one verse of
the hokey-pokey
WITH actions.

Pick one person and
laugh at everything
they say for at least

two minutes.

Share with everyone
something you're

scared of.

Share the story of
your first date.

Kiss your date on
the lips the next
THREE times

he/she laughs.

The next time someone
laughs you must raise
your voice and very

sternly say, "I COMMAND
YOU TO BE  QUIET!"

Have everyone
chew 30 times

before swallowing.

Every time your date
finishes an item of
food on his/her

plate - kiss him/her
on the forehead.

Use super cheesy pet names
throughout the remainder of

your dinner.
 

(Especially when others can
hear...) "honey-bunny"

"snookum" "baby cakes" "teddy
bear" "love muffin"

If the person to the left of you comments on
how delicious, jammin',  good, etc the food
tastes... you have to kiss your spouse - no

matter what you have in your hands or mouth.

Talk with an English
accent for the next

15 minutes.

Go over to another table,
ask them how their food is
and if they are enjoying
their dinner. Perhaps you
can offer to take their
plates/trays if they are

finished. 

Make Star Trek
door noises

whenever someone
passes the table.

Tell about your first
date with your spouse.

Mention MC Hammer in
three sentences

throughout the dinner.

When the waitress asks
"How is everything?" loudly
proclaim, I'm having the
BEST night of my life!!!"

(Try to say that phrase at
least 2 more times before

dinner ends.)

Share one of your
most embarrassing

moments.

Sincerely compliment
your spouse out loud in
front of everyone two
times during dinner.

At the current stoplight,
turn to the window closest to
you, look at the passengers in

the car NEXT to you and
mouth the words, "I'm
watching you!" (...while

pointing with your pointer
finger and index finger...) 

The next time the
passengers in your car see
a minivan - have the driver
honk the horn and all of the

passengers frantically
wave like you haven't seen

them in forever!

Hold your arms
out the window
like wings and

make the car fly.

Tell everyone what
your favorite date with

your spouse was.



Share with the rest of
the group what your

FIRST impression of your
spouse was... and have
him/her share in return.

Sing really loud
without playing

any music.

With windows open
sing and do the actions

(in an exaggerated
manner) to "Popcorn Popping

on the Apricot Tree". 

Play a quick game of rock,
paper, scissors with

someone other than your
date. The loser has to
shout out the window,

"I'm the loser."

Crank up the rock music
on the radio and open all
the windows. Everyone
must dance crazy until

the light changes.

Roll down the car windows,
turn on some very loud

talk radio and dance to it!

Chinese fire drill!!
Rules: The driver cannot
participate... and it is
recommended that ALL
preggo ladies stay in the
car. Check to make sure

there are no cops nearby...
and then proceed!

Share with the
group your dream
vacation location.

Roll down the windows
and sing, "Mary Had a
Little Lamb" at the top

of your lungs.

Share how you met
your spouse.

Try to get as many cars as possible to honk at
your car - do this any way possible. Motion,
mouth, write a sign, whatever you want.

Tiger Woods ruled at the
"big" version of this game.

But the mini version
is not as tame...  

You grab the board,
I'll grab the dice.

(Maybe even get a snack made of ice!)

Don't be offended
if I have to brag,

This happens to be my
favorite kind of tag.



Bring on the music,
this is my favorite band,
When we dance around
you can hold my hand.

There's a great new show
on the silver screen,

We're on our way to a film
neither of us have seen!


